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Asseembly Instruction

Basic precautions should always be followed when using this product.
Please read all instructions before using the cabinet. 

Failure to observe all instructions and warnings regarding use this
product may cause serious property damage or personal Injuried.

When unpacking, Please be careful don't cut too deep to damage the products in the box, just use the blade to
scratch the parcel tape.

Check the product accessories and hardware accessories in the box; and confirm whether, the instructions are
complete.

When installing, please pay attention to the protection of the parts. The soft material must be placedunder the
product, and the product must be handled with care to avoid damaging the surface of the parts.

After the assembly is completed, please adjust the placement position according to the actual situation.

Keep children away from cabinets, accessories and installation tools.They are at risk of injury to the child. 
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Parts List

Open the package，and 
put the item on the mat with care.

Please install it carefully to ensure 
your fingers will not be scratched.
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STEP2STEP1

Remove the Plastice Black Cover of gas lift, and insert
the gas lift( E) into the stool base (B),while assembly the
decorative cover (D).

Notice : the black protective cover of gas
ift must be removed, it aims to protect 
the gas lift during transit from destorying.
If unfortunately you guys assembly the 
black cover, please refer to FAQ No.4
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Install the chair body (A) with four pieces 
mechanism screws(F) 
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STEP3

Plug the the part of the assembled body into 
the gas lift, then  installation is complete.

Up and Down
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FORBID

FAQ

RETURN INSTRUCTION

MAINTENANCE

Wrong Assembly Buyers Show Correct Assembly Buyers Show

Q: Where you can find us more item ?
A: Please search the www.radelldar.co.uk on Google, you will find out  more your favorite items for HOME DECOR.

Q: What do we do when Scratches,Dents,Pour piles and Wrinkles happen to velvet?
A: The velvet is a kind of fabric that is a little tricky to keep. Here are ways to fix itwhen a scratch,dent,pour pile and wrinkle happen to it. 
One or several scratches,dents.pour piles or wrinkles may happen. It is quite common. First you cantry using steam iron, heating the steam
to 70 degree and ironing the velvet in thedirection of the most fluff. Second you can use wet cotton towel heating to around 70 degree and
wiping the velvet in the direction of the most fluff. Third you can tryhanging ironing machine, heating the steam to 70 degree and ironing the
velvet in thedirection of the most fluff.
 

A: If you find out you miss spare part including screw, nut,Allen key, gas  lift, wheels,decorating, tray and so on. Please mark the missing part
out of the instructionpaper first and contact our customer service center with the marked instruction paperattached. A group of our customer
service will be in touch very soon. We aim torespond to all contact within 8 business hours (but usually less).

Q: What do we do if you miss parts?

Q: What do we do with the gas lift protection?
A: Please kindly take the black plastic protection off the gas lift and throw it away before assembling the chair. The black plastic cover is a
protection for the little orange bottom of the gas lift during transit. Please kindly take it off and throw away before assembling.

1. If there are any problem or issue caused to return the item, please contact usbefore initial the return, somebody who would like to talk with
the issue firstly ratherthan no communicaite is good gesture,will win a 10 pounds discount off on my Radelldar website,www.radelldar.co.uk
when you next time shopping.
2. Contact us before you left any bad feedback or review, let me hear your voice,then we could gommuicate to find a win-win ending
3. Share the item or links from my store to your friends or relatives will win a 5pounds discount when you buy something from my website 
Redelldar.co.uk next time.
 

Method for wrinkles or creases,even deep creases happened during the transit or afterdaily use:
1. Use a steamer to remove wrinkles or creases.If your piece of chairs or other velvet item has a wrinkle or crease after unpacking, you can 
use a steamer on itslow setting to remove the crease.Hold the steamer about 10 gemtimetres (3.9 in)away from the fabric and move the 
steamer in the direction of the nap.
2. Use an iron on the steam setting if you don 't have a steamer. You can use an iron on the steam setting to remove wrinkles and creases.
Like the steamer, you'11lhold the iron about 10 centimetres (3.9 in) away from the fabric and move theiron in the direction of the nap. Be careful
not to touch the velvet with the iron.
3. Remove deep creases with a spare piece of velvet and an iron or steamer.Place the spare velvet on the ironing board, pile side up. Then, 
place your velvet itempile side down on top of the spare velvet. Hover the steamer or iron on steamer setting over the top of the velvet for 15
seconds, repeating until the crease is removed.


